RemoteCam5™ RC5-SRG™

Sony RM-IP10 Joystick

HD/DMI Device

RCC-H001 3' HDMI Cable Video

RCC-C016 1' RJ45 to RJ45 UTP Control Cable

RC5-HE

RC5-CE

WPS-12 30VDC

Power Supply

120V Power Supply

100-240V 47-63Hz Power Supply

Integrator supplied Single CAT5e or CAT6 UTP Cable

300' Maximum EIA568A or B

Sony Power Supply

Available Accessories

PPC-004 1' DC Power Cable

RCC-C002 3' RJ45 to RJ45 UTP Control Cable

RCC-C001 3' HDMI to HDMI Video Cable

PTZ Optics 12X SDI-G2, 20X SDI-G2

Available Accessories

RCM-SR1™

RC-RK2™